Civilians at war
What did they call the German air raids against London in 1940?
How many died in WWII?
How many civilians died in WWII?
The German air force helped Franco to get control of his country in the 1930’s. What was the country”
What country did Germany attack on September 1, 1939
What country cooperated in the attack on Poland?
One of Hitler’s goals was lebensraum. What is that?
What country were the Jewish Ghetto’s located?
What was the “Final Solution”
In what country was the sixth largest death camps located?
Where did the Jews think they were going when they were put on trains to go to the death camps?
A famous saying at the death camps was, “You come in by the door and leave by the _____”
Where were many of the able bodied Jews sent?
In which war did they have civilized “rules of conduct?”
What was the name of the largest death camp?
What was the attitude of the Japanese about their own race?
Who was the god that most Japanese followed and obeyed?
The Japanese conducted a holy war to unite all of ________ under the Emperor.
What was the attitude of the Japanese toward their atrocities?
How did the Americans push the Japanese back to Japan?
Why did the people of Siapan commit mass suicide?
Who decided that everyone in Japan should commit suicide rather than surrender?
What were Kamikaze’s?
How long did the battle of Okinawa last?
What was bombing to break the enemies morale a code word for?
Which countries bombed and killed innocent German civilians in WWII?
How many atomic bombs were dropped on Japan
Why did the Americans drop Atomic bombs on Japan?
What were the Nuremburg trials?
Who was the symbolic head of the Japanese military who was executed by the Americans after WWII?

